
Gallery location:  Wyndom House,  1821 Pakowhai Road,  R.D. 3,  Napier   4183 

Fridays:  10am - 4pm   (or  By Appointment) 

Phone & Fax:  06  878  1260     :     www.barberryrow.com 
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Please do not pay when ordering.  An invoice will be sent with the ordered products. 
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Christmas  -  as began last month’s newsletter - a very special time of year. 

I sincerely hope that you had a wonderful, happy, memorable time with your family & friends. 

And now - a New Year is on the horizon and I wish you all good things. 

I have many things to be thankful for - but you, my needlework friends, are at the top of my list! 

——————————————— 
Newsletters:  Many of you know already that a ‘What’s New’ Heirlooms Newsletter is written every month to 

inform of the lovely new items that have arrived at the Needlework Gallery.  This is given to everyone who visits 

the Gallery and is sent with the products that have been ordered by telephone, fax, mail or via the Internet.  Time 

has come for me to move into the modern world of Email and share a copy of this newsletter to all of you who 

have given me your Email address and this I have begun to do.  Would you like to receive a copy?  If so  -  please 

contact me with your name, full postal address (including postcode), telephone number and Email address.  

Regrettably, a copy can not be sent without supplying these details.  My Email address is : 

heirlooms@clear.net.nz.  To get started, I will send the previous three newsletters and thereafter you will receive 

only one newsletter per month. 

And so, to this months newsletter.  New needlework designs and products are always arriving at the Gallery.  

Some of the new items are - 

Threads:  Newest colours from The Gentle Art in their Sampler Threads range are - 

SAM05 0115 - Tiger Lily:  Golden toned greens with a touch of gold   ) 

SAM05 1111  -  Acorn:  Chestnut brown through to a deep, deep wine brown  ) $5.50  each 

SAM05 1190  -  Fisherman’s Wharf:  Steel blue/greys with a deep chestnut brown ) 

Designs:  At the Trade Show in Nashville I purchased a lot of Just Nan designs — 

and subsequently sold a lot since then.  However, I do still have in stock some of her 

newer designs.  They are - 

JN 203  -  Pin Keeper’s Garden:  A little pincushion (5” x 5”).  Flowers in shades of 

pink and a few in purple with green leaves are stitched on a natural/raw shade linen 

and embellished with pink & gold beads, a gold ladybug and a little gold 

bee.  Most of the threads used are DMC Stranded Cotton, others are 

Sampler & Simply Shaker Sampler Threads from The Gentle Art  

(Spring Grass : Punchberry : Shutter Green : Baby Spinach). 

Design & Embellishments:   $28.00 

Sampler & Simply Shaker Sampler Threads:   $5.50  each 

Also shown on the design are Just Nan’s latest accessories  - 

Charm Garden Pins  (featured later) 

JN 213  -  Pretty Winder Pocket:  Create a little pocket in which to keep 

 

~ 
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JN 209  -  Leave It Green:  Bands of decorative leaves and flowers worked in decorative stitches with the 

words, “Leave the earth a little greener”, all stitched on a pretty soft green linen.  Threads used may be either 

Soie d‟Alger or DMC Stranded Cotton.  Embellishments are gold, green & mauve/pink beads and the dearest 

little bird — hand painted a beautiful iridescent blue — and sitting on a brown branch with green leaves. 

Design & Embellishments:   $38.00 

 

JN210  -  Tea With Honey:  Is a pretty pincushion cube and the stitching on it creates the effect of a table 

spread with a pretty lace table cloth and the pincushion is then surrounded at the base with a unique card stock 

banding.  The design on the top of the pincushion / table cloth is like a meadow of flowers with the inevitable 

little bees buzzing about.  To add to the tea party effect, three pins are inserted into the „table top‟ - one of a 

little pewter teacup and saucer, another of a dear little pewter teapot and the other is a little pink iced cupcake 

in a pewter wrapper.  All three pins, the card stock banding and the embellishments of pink beads and white 

pearls are included with the design.  Threads used are DMC Stranded Cotton and DMC Perle #8 and #12.  

This design has to be stitched on a 28 count fabric, otherwise the banding will not fit the pincushion cube.     

Design, Pins, Banding and Embellishments:   $91.00 

 

The following are older designs by Nan of Just Nan.  Some are now „out-of-print‟ and I‟m not sure for how much 

longer the others will be available, and so, “First Come, First Served”. 

JN 124 

Wings 

Design & Embellishments: 

$32.50 

 

 

 

JN 127 

 

Four Wishes 

 

Design 

& Embellishments: 

$50.00 

JN 173 

Design Only: 

$21.50 

JN 178 

Bellemeade 

Design & Embellishments: 

$65.00 

  

 

 

JN 209 

 

Leave 

It Green 

 

JN 210 

 

Tea  

With Honey 

 

 

JN 140 

 

Baby Garden 

 

Design 

& 

Garden 

Bunny Bead: 

$50.00 

JN 160 

Bliss 

Design & Embellishments: 

$67.50 

a single skein of thread on the thread winder of your choice.   

Design & Embellishments (beads):   $27.00 

Thread Winder featured in the design is one of three new Vintage Winders produced by Just Nan  (featured later) 

JN 200  -  Floral Fifteen:  A 15-sided Biscornu - that is, a pincushion consisting of fifteen stitched pieces.  Ten of 

the designs are stitched on an antique white fabric & five of the designs are stitched on a pretty soft green fabric.  

Rather lovely and different.  Embellished with beads with a large opal button / bead in the centre. 

Design & Embellishments:  $35.00 

Also shown on the design are Just Nan’s latest accessories  -  Charm Garden Pins  (featured later) 

 

 

Note:  More designs on the next page 
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Accessories:  Just Nan has produced some beautiful accessories for their recent designs.  They are gold charm pins and vintage thread winders.  The little 

gold pins have a long gold shaft with a little charm attached to the top of the shaft and these be inserted into a pincushion or biscornu to enhance it .  The 

vintage thread winders are replicas of winders of old.  John & Nan purchased the original „die/stamps‟ and have subsequently had them made.  A truly unique 

accessory for your workbasket, hussif, etc.  Some of the gold charm pins have already sold out but some are still available, although I do not have all of them 

in stock and so should you wish to purchase these delightful accessories, you may have to wait a few weeks until new supplies arrive. 

JNCGP 01  -  Hummingbird  $21.00  

JNCGP 02  -  Sparkle Bee  $21.00  

JNCGP 03  -  Ladybug on Leaf  $21.00  

JNCGP 04  -  Bunny   $22.50  

JNCGP 05  -  Frog Prince  $21.00  

JNCGP 09  -  Owl   $22.50 

JNCGP 10  -  Robin on Pinecone  $22.50 

JNCP 011  -  Snow Owl   $22.50 

JNCGP 12  -  Peacock   $25.00 

JNCGP 13  -  Tiny Ladybug  $22.50 

Three styles available in the Vintage Winders series — 

JNVW 01  -  Ribboned Dragonfly 

JNVW 02  -  Climbing Roses 

JNVW 05  Silver Filigree Butterfly 

All Vintage Winders  -  $25.00  each 

Threads:  More new colours from The Thread Gatherer in the Silk ‘n Colors range of threads - 

SNC 293  -  Ethiopian Rocks:  Light beige / fawn colours ) All threads: 

SNC 294  -  Pumpkins & Black Cats:  Smokey to dark greys with deep chestnut brown ) 100% Silk 

SNC 296  -  Caravan Road:  Mid to dark browns with a mid green & a little gold/green ) 12 ply  /  6 yards  per skein 

SNC 297  -  Nature’s Farewell:  Varying shades of apricot with a touch of beige ) $13.50  per skein  

Designs:  Three little designs from Linda Lautenschlager of Chessie & Me - 

CESS:PER  -  Perseverance Sampler:  A typical early American two-story house, a tree and a vase/urn of flowers in the sampler style with the words, 

“Persevere * Be not weary in well doing”.  Fabric is included with the design.     Design & Fabric:  36.00 

CHESS:RUN  -  Rabbit Run Cushion & Fob:  An eight-sided pincushion with flowers on the edge of four of the sides and running rabbits on the edge of the 

other four sides.  A scissors fob design is included.     Design Only:  $21.00 

CHESS:STRAW  -  Strawberry Banke:  Another early American home, but this time three-story, a tree and strawberries dotted over the front lawn.  The words 

on this little sampler read, “Strive to excel in every useful skill”.     Design Only:  $21.00  

 

Accessories:  From Chessie & Me, rectangular and oblong 

fridge magnets.  Designs on them are old sampler designs. 

 

CHESS:MO  -  Oblong fridge magnet.     $9.50  ea 

CHESS:MR  -  Rectangular fridge magnet.     $10.00  ea 
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JN 186 

 

Florentine Floral 

 

Design 

& Embellishments: 

$29.50 

 

 

 

JN SSB 

 

Schoolgirl Basics 

 

Design 

& Embellishments: 

$35.00 
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